Global and International Studies courses
Summer 2018

Core courses:
GLS 200 Introduction to Global Studies       Online
GLS 301 Globalization and Global Culture     Online

Global Culture concentration:
Core:  ENG 220 Modern Culture and Media       Online (Session 1-2)

Electives:
ANT 345 Sociolinguistics                      Online
CRW 250 Writing into Culture                  Online
MUS 101 Intro to Worlds of Music              Online
MUS 115 Global Tones: Intro to World Music    Online
PBJ 463 American Indian Law/Federal Policy    Online
SPA 395 Culture in Spain: Print Media         Online
THT 365 Theatre of India, China, and Japan    Online
WST 300 International Perspectives on Women  Online

Global Economy concentration:
MGT 469 Cultural Environment of International Business Online
FIN 426 Multi-national Financial Management Online

Global Politics concentration:
GEG 100 Introduction to Geography            Online
HIS 102 World History in the 20th Century     Online
HIS 389 History of the Middle East            Online
WST 300 International Perspectives on Women  Online

Global Sustainability concentration:
Core:  GEO 115 Environmental Sustainability Online
Electives: CHE 300 Environmental Science     Online

Latin America concentration
SPA 395 Culture in Spain: Print Media       Campus

Asia and the Middle East concentration
HIS 389 History of the Middle East           Online